NEWS: Honored to be selected for Bluewater Fest 2016 as the headliner, with the renowned band, The Guess Who.
Also opening in July for Don Felder (Eagles) for the Detroit Riverfront concert series & headlining at Arts, Beats, & Eats.
New “live studio ” album of original songs, recorded and due for release in late 2016.
BIO: The original lineup came together in early 2013 after bandmates Caleb Malooley and Steve Briere had released a
“southern twinged, acoustic rock” EP. Local friend Joe Makowski joined them, and brought his “rock” influence and
classic beats into the mix. Veteran guitarist, Neal Laymon jumped on board in the spring of 2016 and a vibrant new
sound of pure Rock n’ Roll and Blues materialized. Merging their collective tastes for many different musical genres,
then fusing their diverse backgrounds, an eclectric mix, reminiscent of classic rock days, but with a modern,
contemporary feel emerged. With three part harmonies that sound like a single voice, driving guitar and bass riffs, their
songs are powerful and intense, yet easy to grasp. You’ll find intelligent lyrics with compelling story lines, catchy vocal
hooks, and a few clever turns-of-phrase along the way. Although much of their writing follows old-school music
philosophy reminiscent of the Beatles, Doors, Zeppelin, and the Red Hot Chili Peppers, they’re not opposed to breaking
into a bluegrass jam session from time to time, imagine Charlie Daniels. The song, Abilene, brings rock-a-billy to life,
meeting head on with contemporary music.
Live performances have been honed with hundreds of shows and countless hours of rehearsal and performance training.
True to their Gypsy spirit, the guys follow an itinerant or otherwise unconventional way of life, with their over the top
energy, passion, and relentless drive. The Gasoline Gypsies craft songs that you find yourself singing at your desk or in
public all day long. Truly the kind of music that flat out makes you feel good, and not afraid to show it.
PRESS:
Metro Times – “Port Huron’s Gasoline Gypsies make good time music. If you’re a fan of Ben Harper, America, or Dave
Matthews Band, their heartfelt songs take those vibes, and update them with modern production.”
National Rock Review - “…took the stage and you had to bob and weave your way through the dense surge of dancing
machines.”
SeMi Bluegrass - “Their infectious enthusiasm draws the crowd in and takes them on a musical journey together. The
real genius is their vocal arrangements. Feeling down or out of energy, put this CD in, turn the volume up to eleven, and
hit play.”
Detroit Free Press - “Rock kissed by Bluegrass... displays a refreshing sensibility for harmony. There isn’t an abundance of
grit, broodiness or bludgeoning guitar in its sound, and in fact... seem to know just which rough edge to smooth so that a
melody can stand alone or a chorus can swell.
2016 HIGHLIGHTS:
Arts, Beats, and Eats (headliner), Rockin’ On The Riverfront w/ Don Felder, Bluewater Fest w/ The Guess Who, Campus
Martius Detroit, The Magic Bag (sold out), Atwater Bloktoberfest, Winter Wheat Festival, Stoned in Hell Festival
WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA (Press Kit) http://www.thegasolinegypsies.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thegasolinegypsies Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/the-gasoline-gypsies
Twitter: https://twitter.com/gasolinegypsies
Reverbnation: http://www.reverbnation.com/thegasolinegypsies
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gasolinegypsies/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE60RpjCkAT-yYeDU3b5ahA
MANAGEMENT/ BOOKING: Don Kanners - dkanners@musicmovers.us - 248 767-8653 http://www.musicmovers.us/

